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the tie in th swnnd half. Tabout three minutes left inthe jarring pursuit of Bengal
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Belts Capture
A II-- Un iversity
Championship

t Dents took an early
Bv AL SPORE

Staff Sports Writer
Delia Tau Delta became

lead in the ball game after
fnrHnu the Dents to kick. A

huskers was what they did
with the ball when they had
it

The NU passing game
which had been so strong in
the early part of the season,
gained only seven yards for
the Huskers, who needed a
strong aerial attack to bal-
ance against the tough Tiger
defense.

But three interceptions of
Dennis Claridge passes, three
fumbles, which set up all the
passes abruptly stopped Husk-

er drives.
MU Shows Poise

The Missouri team showed
all the poise of a champion-
ship team in the victory
which was even bigger for
the Bengals in the statistics
column.

Missouri's defense took the
spotlight with the massive Ti-

ger forward continually step-

ping Husker runners with
little or no gain.

The Missouri secondary
was brilliant in covering NU
receivers. Many times the
Huskers had their hands on
the ball of Husker passes, but

After a Tiger punt fell into
the end zone, Claridge
fumbled on the first play
from scrimmage to set up the
Bengal field goaL

Nebraska's defense dug in
and pushed the Tigers back
to the NU 28-ya- line where
Bill Leistritz split the uprights
for three points with 8:12 left
in the third quarter.

Attempt Fails
Leistritz also tried a field

goal in the first quarter, the
first time the Tigers had the
ball, but his attempt was no
good.

Missouri opened the scoring
late in the first quarter when
Claridge fumbled on the Ti-

ger 46.

After an incomplete pass,
Roland raced around right
end but was tripped up from
behind by speedy Kent Mc-

Cloughan.
The ball fell out of Roland's

arms when McCloughan bit
him, but the ball rolled into
the end zone and out of
bounds to give the Bengals the
initial score.

defenders forced tne ball out
of the hands of the Huskers.

Even the lone Husker touch-
down didnt come from an off-

ensive play.
Martin Intercepts

johnny Roland, Missouri's
star halfback who gained 95
yards in 14 carries for the Ti-

gers, threw his only pass of
the afternoon into the arms
of Husker defender Noel Mar-
tin.

Martin grabbed the ball en
the line and tight-rope- d

his way down the East
"deline behind five blockers
to score Nebraska's only
touchdown f the afternoon.

John Faiman's extra point
which tied the game, 7--7,

closed out all the NU scor-
ing after Martin's 88-ya- run
with five minutes left in the
second quarter.

Theisen Fumbles
One of the fumbles Dave

Theisen's fumble of a punt on
the Husker's own 26-ya-

line) set up a Mizzou score
when the Huskers were in
striking distance with the Ti-

gers in the lead, 10-- 7, with

Joe McWilliams-to-Cli- U Wat--

Missouri ground out ine
yardage in just six plays with
Jim Johnson, MU starting
quarterback, plunging the fi-

nal yard with 14:26 left in th
Final quarter.

Warren Powers blocked the
attempted extra point but Ti-

gers had a commanding lead,
15-- 7.

NU Drive Fails
Nebraska look like it was

going to march right down
the fieid and score after it
gained 20 yards in two plays,
including a 13-ya- slam by
Bill '(Thunder) Thornton, who
saw his first action in three

But on the third play Con-

rad Hitchler, Missouri's All-Bi-g

Eight end, swiped a Clar-

idge pass to end the threat
Minutes later, the Huskers

held the ball for eight plays
but once again a Claridge
pass went into the arms of
Andv Russell, Tiger senior
fullback, to stop the final
serious drive.

Tiger FG
A Missouri field goal broke

the new cham--

By RICK AKIN
Sports Editor

According to the '"plan" Ne-

braska's football team was
supposed to take the field,
win the toss of the coin, hold
Missouri down in the first
half, have a gala halftime
ceremony and then the Husk-

ers were supposed to come
back and crush the Tigers.

But aone of these things
happened. There wasnt even
a card section Saturday, for
the 38,000 fans who turned out
for Homecoming in chilly
weather see Missovi dom-

inate a defensive game and
win, 16-- 7,

Next week the Huskers
travel to Lawrence for a
game with Kansas which will
be a test to see if the Corn-huske- rs

can bounce back aft-

er Saturday's defeat
Nebraska turned the tables

on everybody by playing its
best defensive game of the
season, but couldal get a
sizeable march going to push
over more than seven points.

Husker Downfall
The downfall of the Corn- -

nions last Fndav mmt oy kins-to-oa- rj' tleisnman ana
back to Watkins pass clickeddowning Dental College, All- -
for the initial score.

The PAT attempt failed and
the Delts led

Independent winners,
The Delts had gone into the

finals as cham-
pions and had defeated Bes-se-y

the titl-ist- s,

26-1- before meeting the
Dents.

Delts had won previous
tounrv games over Sigma
Mu, Sigma Phi EpsDon, Phi
Kappa Psi and Delta Sigma
Pi, to take the AD Fraternity
CTOWTL

The Dents had won their
nnsition in the play-off- s by
edging Air Force ROTC

The Dents quickly retali-

ated with a Jerry McCool to
Dick Seeburg to Jim Killinger
pass nlay to tie the contest
64. The Dent extra-poin- t at-

tempt also failed.

The second quarter saw th-De- lts

taking command of the
contest, scoring after a long

run by quarter-

back McWilhams set up tha
Delt scoring splurge.

McWilliams Standout
McWilhams passed to Gary

Tunnison who flipped to
Fleishman for the score and
the Delts were in the lead to
stay. McWilliams tossed to
standout Delt center Watkins
for the extra point, to give
the Delts a 1S-- S first half
edge.

The Delts found paydsrt
early in the third quarter
irtion s fanrtk dOWB J S
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Mil's Johnny Roland Swamped Cross Country

Nebraska
siams m

By JAX SACK
Sports Staff Writer

Mike Fleming and Eay
"Skip" Stevens hnoke the
three-mil- e cross country rec-
ord at Pioneers Park twice

from McWilliams-to-Mar- k L- -

Coach Says
Husker coach, Bob Devan-ey- ,

made one point clear aft-

er Saturday's defeat, "We're
not giving up on these kids

they've done a good job for
us and we know theyU come
back and play good football.""

The Husker coach contin-

ued, ""I believe this is the
kind of team that feels bad
about losing, but I'd be very
disappointed if they didnt
bounce back. "WeH find out
this week, but I have confi-

dence theyH bounce back
okay,'" Devaney concluded.

Statistics

within half a second Saturday

Noue-to-- T m Nystrora was
good for the third Delt score.

The extra point was good
to give the Delts a 2M lead
when a McWMams-fo-Tnnni-so- n

to LaNoue to Bob Moore

morning when they Ihnisnea
1-- 2 to Eive the Huskers a 24--

31 victory over Missouri.
pass was good for tthe counter.

Mystrom imereepii
Jfystrom, outstanding de-

fensive back in the Delts
surge for the crown, inter-

cepted a Dent pass to put the
Delts in scoring position again
.early in the fourth 'quarter.

Another fourth down at

Fleming was clocked in
14:51, just a hair ahead of
Stevens who was caught to
14 :51.5. The idld course record
of 14: 59 was set in 1960 by
Bob Hanneken of Missouri.

Ham Ray f Missouri
placed third for the Tigers
with a 15:03 and teammate
Ray Bryant copped fourth

Nebraska1 sophomore
Larry Toothaker turned in his
best performance of tthe sea-

son at 15:12 for fifth place.
Tnot.haker has consistently

tempt proved good for th

been the Scarlet's third-plac- e

" - "---
..j ! nT tia Mic0n,n-- i IapT h ifnree f Nebraska onhomore Kent McOoughaB and

another amidentified Nebrasta player in Saturday's game. Larry Kramer 75) of Neb. and Bfll Comstock ((82) are also

shown. s(Photo by Pixie Small wood) -

Minsouri Nebr.

First Downs Hushing B 7
First Downs Passing 1 0

First Downs by
Penalties 0 1

Total First Downs 10 8
Rushes 7 34
Yards Rushing .227 Ifiz
Yards Lost Rushing .... .28 21
Net Rushing 1B9 141

Passes Attempted , 5 14
Passes Completed ...... 1 2
Passes Bad

Intercepted . . . 1 3
Wet Passing ,, 33 7
Number Plays 62 48
Total Yardage 23Z 148

Opponents Passes
Intercepted 3 1

Own Fumbles Lost 0 3
Yards Returned .. ........ S 88

Punts . 7 7
Punts Blocked 0 0
Punting Average 31 39
Punts Returned ... 4 4
Yards Returned 12 11
Kickoffs Returned . 2 4
Yards Returned 33 55
Penalties 1 3
Yards Penalized . 15 15
Fumbles 1 6

Delts fourth score, a mjcwu-ham- s

to LaNoue to Lymin
Hasselbacn pass connected for
the Delt score.

The extra point effort cf a
McWiffiams-to-Watkin- s pass
was good to give tfhe Delts
the widest point spread of tthe
contest 27-f- i.

The Dents sole bright spot
in the second half came in
the last frame when a long
run by KULinger set up the
second Dent score. Seburg
then crossed the goal from the
two. Dick Dobin ran the Dent
PAT in to end the Dent scor-
ing at 13.

The Delts closed out the
scoring late in the fourth
quarter when a long run by
Roxie Robinson before pass-
ing to Hasselbach was good
for the fifth and final Delt
score.

The extra point attempt
failed and the contest ended
.33-1- 3.

With Saturday's Big Eight Tilt
Sooner Fans Should Clammer

man.
Husker Junior John Portee

displayed more running fi-

nesse against Missouri than
at any previous time. He was
clocked an 15:31 for seventh
place, his best time.

The Big Eight Cross Coun-

try Championships will be
held Saturday at Ames, la.
With them the Huskers take
a 2--2 season record.

Order iof finish:
II. Mike Fleminl CN 14 51

2.. Kay fitvan ( .14:151.6

3. Harry Ray 'CM ...15:03
Ka.v Bryant (Ml 15 :M

6. Larry TMthakar CW) . . 16 12

4. Harold Tapiwr (K) 36:34
7. John Portw (N ...36:31
B. Jerry MnFatUlen M) ...15:43

Ilill Kenny M 15:43
10. Tom .Oruhe .() 16:53
11. ItarrsH Muhrer 0) .... 16:57
12. Ntuart Tucker rW) . &:

13. Larry Kay (M) ....IfiiOti
W. Claienue bantt CN.) 15:47

Devine
Relieved

Coach Dan Devine of Mis-
souri's victorious football
team expressed a relieved
air more than that of happi
ness in post game interviews

homa set the previous record
in 1957 with a career total of
2,282 yards.

Hoppmann wasnt a bit self-

ish, however., as Tom Vaughn
also went ver tcentury mark,
gaining 141 yards.

Standings

Saturday.
Devine cited his squad as

the most suprising team he'd
had.

"Nebraska did .an excellent
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job of defensing us," he com

I!3 yards in Jour plays.
Deere Throws

Sooner quarterback Monte

Deere threw touchdown
passes of 32, 43 and 113 yards,
and Joe Don Looney ran 84

yards for another touchdown
io highlight the 'Okies' attack.

Missouri also remained un-- i
beaten in conference play, de-- 1

feating the Nebraska C om-- I

huskers, 16-- The Tiger's win
over the Huskers, plus the
Sooner's win over Kansas two
weeks ago, increases the im--i
portance of the Norman clash
between the Tigers and the

mented. If their receivers
could have caught some of CONFERENCE

those passes that hit them in

By BOB KRALLE
Sports Staff Writer

After Saturday's Eig Eight
Conference football action.
Oklahoma football fans should
be starting a rush on the
Sooner ticket .office for ducats
to the Nov. 17, game be-

tween the Sooners and Mis-
souri.

The automotive industry
would not think of copying old
models, but the Sooners 'evi-

dently have, as they ran like
the pre-195-9 Sooner models in
running over the Colorado Bu
ialoes, 62-- 0.

Oklahoma scored its dirst
touchdown ven more quickly
than Liston knocked out Pat-
terson, needing only a min-
ute and seven seconds to go

the hands, it would have kept
their drives going," he con
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tinued.
The Tiger mentor described

NU as "very well coached,
hard hitting and good sports,
who play good hard foot
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The Tiger coach had praise
Cotarudo ufor Husker halfback Willie 0 71lkanMU State

Nebraska
RUSHING

Att. Gain Loss Net
Thornton ....... 7 52 6 46
Claridge J2 50 9 41
Ross ....,..,.. 5 31 0 31
Powers 1 11 0 11
Johnson 2 5 0 5
Young 15 0 5
Steuewe 3 6 2 4
Martin 12 0 2
McCloughan 1 0 1 --1

Theisen 10 3-- 3

PASSING
Att. Compl. lntc. Yds.

Claridge.. 13 2 3 7
Theisen ... 10 0 0

PASS RECEIVING
No. Yds. TD

McCloughan 2 .7 0
PUNTING

No. Avg.
Claridge ... 1 54
Baifico 6 36

PUNT RETURNS
No. Yds.

Theisen 3 11
McCloughan 1 0

KICROFF RETURNS
No. Yds.

Thornton ............ 1 21
Btuewe .....,. . 1 IB
Ross '.......... 1 8
Johnson 1 8

PASS INTERCEPTIONS
No. Yds.

Martin 1 88

Missouri
RUSHING

Att. Gain Loss Net

Ross and lineman Bob Brown.
"I'd put Oklahoma in the

driver's seat," commented
Devine when asked about the
Big Eight. "The S o o n e x s
catch Nebraska and Missouri

Sooners.
(Gale Sayers made the head-

lines in the Kansas sports
pages again this week, scor-
ing three touchdowns and
gaining 156 yards rushing, as
the Kansas .Javhawks beat the
Kansas State Wildcats, 38--

Wins
Iowa State won the battle

to lead the second .division,
defeating the 'Oklahoma State
Cowboys, 34-1- 7.

The Cyclone's Dave H o p
et a Big Eight Con-

ference (Career rushing record
of 2,370 yards, as he rushed
for 144 yards against the Cow-poke- s.

Oendon Thomas of (Okla

at Norman and they've al
ready beaten Kansas. "We're

Physical Given
Athletic physical exami-

nations will be given to aD
participants lor mid-wint- er

and spring sports at Stu-

dent Health Center, Nov.
3 at 7;30 p.m.

This will be the last physi-
cal given this year.

A participant must have
a physical examination to
be able to take p a r 1 in

IM Manager g

All intramural managers
of independent intramural
football learns can pick up
their ballots for the

football team ia
the Rag office between S;30
p.m. and S p.m. Tnesday,
Wednesday r Thursday f
this week.

The Rag office is in the
basement of the Student
Union.

not noted for winning .at Nor-
man," the Tiger coach

Outstanding sophomore half
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.SALE STARTS

8 A.M.-MO- N., NOV. 5Hi
CLIP BOARDS STENO SPIRAL household

STAPLING
Lietter Stat NOTEBOOK MACHINE

55c6 39C 5C $1.49Sale 25c. Sale $2.Bfi. Skle

SCHOOL PENQL UiOlM
ScHINE COMPASSES PAPER PUNCHES

SiI'b .. . Sale E9C Bale 5C fiaOe$2.19

WRITING NOTE BOOK notebook
TABLETS JUS,

?.... s...Se .to39e SlSs
CONSTRUCTION tETTE SIZE SLIDE

(PAPER RLE HOLDERS Jl
90 wH M. Call. pack of Uaolon

Me ..Sale I JSC c le flJS ...Sate CS

IrEI SCRATCH SPRINS

"IE0" 'S BINDERS

POCKET SPIRAL WATER COLOR SETS WATER COLOR
MEMO BOOKS si JETS

IbTL .'ale5C '.....fiale 33'C tijj ....rfe SC

CARBON J1 APES SPk. TYPEWRITER COUSSRIBBONS
2,e- - M Popular MeefimM

I Kc Sale 10e ..... .. .Bale

CARBON PAPER COLOR NOTEBOOK FILLER
noo . PENQL SETS x.h0wjdo Shi.

&. Sate $1.89 S, Sale SiS g Bale 53

back .Johnny Roland ol MU
had praise for Nebraska's
Lloyd Yobs. sports.

Roland .14 97 2 95
Underbill 11 52 0 52
Huikley -- .11 22 3 IB
Otto 4 9 0 9
Johnson 9 23 16 7
Weber . 1 6 0 6
Turner 2 6 1 5
RusBell 2 4 0 4
Tobin 3 8 6 2

hlMMIIIIIliWlliWI

Positions are now open on a selective basis to:

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
Process
Product Development

ACCOUNTANTS
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

Join a recognized Heading original equipment automotive manufacturer.. Have
seven plants in United States with our corporate headquarters m .Racine, Wis-
consin.
ilf you are seeking a BIG I ittle company or a ilittle BIG company, then investi-
gate what'we have to offer. Ample opportuity for both, technical and personal
growth..
Get the full storyl Make plans to meet our .representative for a personal inter-
view on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14.

17ALHEQ MAKUrACTUnEriG GQLWAUY

PASSING
Att. CompL lntc. Yds.

"Weber 3 1 0 33
Johnson .... 10 0 0
Roland 10 10PASS RECF7VING

No. Yds. TD
Roland 1 33 0

.. .... ... PUNTING
Krugman 7 31

PUNT RETURNS
No. Yi.

Krugman 1 5
Johnson 1 4
Roland .2 8

KICKOFF RETURNS
No. Yds.

Russell 1 20
Underbill 1 13

PASS INTERCEPTIONS
No. Yds.

Russell . 2 25
Hitchler ................. 1 0

BOOK I
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Across from Sheldo Art Gallery


